
DOCUMENTS CONCERNING THE EMPEROR HADRIAN' 

HADRIAN AND THE ACHAEANS 

A mutilated Athenian inscription containing a decree of the Achaean League was 
published by Dittenberger as I.G., III, 18, and through a very natural error it was 
dated by him between A.D. 211 and 222. Subsequently Dittenberger found among 
the inscriptions which the German archaeologists discovered at Olympia another copy 
of the same document. The new copy showed that the inscription contained a letter 
written by Hadrian in A.D. 126 and a decree passed by the Achaeans in the same or in 
the following year. In re-editing the Athenian copy as I.G., II2, 1094, Kirchner 
reported the copy at Olympia and gave the reader a reference to its publication, but 
he himself forgot to use it, retaining with scrupulous acknowledgements both the 
erroneous date and old restorations which Dittenberger had already retracted. Under 
the circumstances it will not be amiss to re-edit here the Athenian copy with those 
letters underlined which are attested at Olympia. 

The restorations are by Dittenberger except that I have substituted from spatial 
considerations eTreLS' for &rEt in line 1 and avaOEelvaL for ava-crrjo-a in line 4, have added 
EfJ)tlo-Leva in line 3, Kat e'Xa/3ov aviro' 8t' S o 6/ eyLC-roK Kat in line 4 and c0 ein0'vovo 

ovi"ora, Tro$ 'AXaOits in line 5, and have suppressed the restoration r [v rTEqL^& in line 5, 
where I read the last visible letter as iota or at least as a vertical hasta unsuitable for 
omega, which is in this copy a rounded letter. In line 3, moreover, where Dittenberger 
restored Kal EASOEV avronS, I have substituted the phrase e7trpeiaL 8e aOvroZV, because 
the decree as presented by Dittenberger and Purgold, Inschriften von Olympia 
(Berlin, 1896), no. 57, itself arranges for the publication in lines 26 and 27. The 
Achaeans, it appears, had in the usual manner voted honors which they did not 
seriously believe the emperor would accept in full. They expected him to accept some 
and to reject others as excessive, and inasmuch as the excessive ones were probably 
very costly, they wished to wait for his acceptance before incurring the expense of 
erecting, for example, statues in precious metals and of engraving in various places 
an elaborate and pretentious account which might subsequently have to be removed. 
"It is a striking fact," writes a student of the imperial cult, " that during the early 
centuries of the Roman Empire almost every emperor felt under obligation to define 
a policy of accepting or refusing statues in precious metals, and the absolute monarchs 
such as Caligula, Nero, Domitian, Commodus, and Caracalla are the rulers who 

1This study, one by-product of a year's activity in Athens, was made possible by assistance 
from the Council for Research in the Social Sciences at Columbia University. 
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A.D. 126 or 127 

[vacat 'ErT o-Tpar ]yyoi rT'v 'AXatw v" Iio(7rXov) V 'Eyvariov 
v 

BpaX [vXXov 
vv 

e8osev rt) KOLVO) rv 'AXa(v vacat] 
[7re8ELj TpeO-/3Ea E]I7TEJ0 r rpbOS TOV OELtoTaTov A [IvroKparopa Kaitaapa Tpacavov 'ASptavov e/3aor] 

[rAv o s eoeovro a]v' 'TAv oi AXatol rpoo&SeacrOat rag TrEt [aS ira v7i aavrov ev EkX7rit eocrLeva eirV P rpecats e] 

[a,vrosg vafetvaO, cr]r o'Xag evyeypayLeCvov eXOVOc-a TO Irepi TOV [rTEcI.&v ir?lq tlcr ta, Kat E'Xa/ov avro 8&' ng 6 LeytCrTog Kat OeQ] 
5 [oraro avTOKparT0]p Vrwa Ea v TrpooijKaro rEv reLt_.v K[vaa &e ws erfE(ovovs ovoa" Trap2TfcaTo TEV roZS EAXaol VTO] 

[rov OELOTcraTOV r] OKpTl ropo d aLVr [ ypaSet ] cav E7-roX [ ------ -------------- 

Fig. 1. Decree of the Achaean League, 
Athenian Copy 
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officially permitted their likenesses in gold and silver." ' There can be little doubt 
that what Hadrian refused from the Achaeans were divine honors, and we have 
recently recovered two brilliant examples of the inmperial policy in the now famous 
letters of Claudius to the Alexandrians and of Tiberius to the Gytheates.3 

On a visit to Olympia I had the opportunity of examining the copy discovered in 
the old German excavations. Although I could not find a join between the group of 
fragments f, g, h and the group of fragments i, k, 1, and m, it seemed to me clear 
from the lines of cleavage that the group i, k, 1, m belongs just above the group 
f, g, h and not below it as Dittenberger assumed. 

HADRIAN AND THYATIRA 

Eight non-contiguous fragments of Pentelic marble, all of which preserve part 
of a smooth back, belong to a single stele about 0.08 m. thick and inscribed with 
letters 0.012-0.016 m. high. A margin 0.03 m. wide frames the inscription on the 
right and left and is separated from it by a groove. The restoration suggests a 
width of about one meter, but the original height of the stele is not apparent. The 
engraving is technically interesting: the letters run alternately smaller and larger in 
size, and two or three types of epsilon, rho, and upsilon may appear together on the 
same piece. 

The extant fragments of this inscription were discovered on the Acropolis or 
on its slopes at various times between 1837 and 1878. Koehler made the first step 
toward a serious edition when he discovered that fragments a, b, c, d, and e belonged 
to the same inscription, as Dittenberger reported in the commentary to I.G., III 
(1878), 12. From the subject matter Dittenberger surmised that fragment f might 
belong to the same document, a conjecture which Leonardos subsequently verified, 
but he himself worked to reconstruct the text with the help of the first five fragments 
alone. Despite two or three false deductions Dittenberger extracted in a brilliant 
manner considerable information from the pieces at his disposal. For one thing he 
showed the connection between fragments c and d. Kirchner's edition in I.G., II1 

(1916), 1088 included fragment f, but it could only reproduce Dittenberger's text, 
because Kirchner did not see all the fragments himself. In this article I add two other 
pieces (g and h), I publish photographs and practical data, and I present various 
re-readings, but the main contribution which I hope to make is a demonstration that 
the sense of the document can be recovered in a continuous section running across 
fragments c, f, and d certainly, and perhaps from the latter across fragment a as well. 

2 K. Scott on p. 123 of " The Significance of Statues in Precious Metals," Transactions of 
the American Philological Association, LXII, 1931, pp. 101-123. 

3 Compare M. I. Rostovtzeff, " L'empereur Tibere et le culte imperial," Revue historique, 
CLXIII, 1930, pp. 1-26; L. R. Taylor, "Tiberius' Refusals of Divine Honors," Transactions of 
the American Philological Association, LX, 1929, pp. 87-101; M. P. Charlesworth, " The Refusal 
of Divine Honors, an Augustan Formula," Papers of the British School at Rome, XV, 1939, 
pp. 1-10; et al. 
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Fig. 2. Thyatiran Decree, Fragments c, f, d, a, b, and (at Bottom) e 
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Fragment a (E[pigraphical] M[useum] 8383) was found on May 28, 1837, on 
the Acropolis south of the Parthenon. It preserves part of the right side, but it is 
broken away at the left, above, and below. Height, 0.295 m.; width, 0.185 m. K. S. 
Pittakys, 'EqepZEp q'ApXaLOXOYLK'j, 1856, no. 2676. (Ph. Le Bas, Voyage archeologique 
en Grece et en Asie Mineurc, I, no. 393.) W. Dittenberger, I.G., III (1878), 12, 
fragment a, from Koehler's copy. J. Kirchner, I.G., 1I2 (1916), 1088, fragment a. 

Fragment b (E. M. 9485) was found 
on November 10 , 1839 , in archaeological 
investigationsa on the Acropolis east of the 
Erechtheum. It preserves part of the right 
side, but it is broken away at the left, above, 
and below. Height, 0.27 m.; width, 0.405 m. 
K. S. Pittakys, 'EbltqEPp~ 'APXaLOXOYLKr, 
1853, no. 1432. (A. R. Rangabd, Azntiquites 
Helle4niques, II [Athens, 1855], 2312.) W. 
Dittenberger, I.G., III (1878), 12, fragment 

Fig. 3. Thyatiran Decree, Fragments g and h , from copies by Ross and Koehler. J. 
Kirchner, I.G., 112 (1916), 1088, fragment b. 

Fragment c (E. M. 4944) was first recorded in the Pinacotheca on the Acropolis. 
It preserves part of the left side, but it is broken away at the right, above, and below. 

Height, 0.38 i.; width, 0.14 i. W. Dittenberger, I.G., III (1878), 12, fragment c, 
from copies by Ross, Velsen, and Koehler. (J. Kirchner, I.G., II2 [1916], as 1087 
from Velsen's copy and as 1088, fragment c, from Koehler's reading). 

Fragment d (E. M. 9486) was found " near the base of Athena Promachus" 
on the Acropolis. It is broken away at the sides, above, and below. Height, 0.32 m.; 
width, 0.19 m. K. S. Pittakys, 'Eb,ltjepig 'ApXatXoyXtK, 1853, no. 1360. W. Ditten- 

berger, I.G., III (1878), 12, fragment d, from Koehler's collation. J. Kirchner, I.G., 
II2 (1916), 1088, fragment d. 

Fragment e (E. M. 5832) was found in 1838 on the Acropolis in " archaeological 
investigations " east of the Erechtheum. It preserves part of the left side, but it is 
broken away at the right, above, and below. Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.11 m. K. S. 

Pittakys, 'EOtLqEPs 'ApXatoXoyotKr, 1853, no. 1443. (A. R. Rangabe, Antiquites Hel- 
leniques, II [Athens, 1855], 2314.) W. Dittenberger, I.G., III (1878), 12, fragment 
e, from Koehler's copy. (J. Kirchner, I.G., II2 [1916], 1088, fragment e.) 

Fragment f (E. M. 9490) was found February 5, 1853, on the Acropolis west 
of the Propylaea. It is broken away at the sides, above, and below. Height, 0.34 m.; 
width, 0.20 m. K. S. Pittakys, 'E4qxepV9 'ApXatoXoytK4, 1854, no. 2131. W. Ditten- 

berger, I.G., III (1878), 13, from Koehler's copy. J. Kirchner, I.G., II2 (1916), 
1088, fragment f. 

Fragment g (E. M. 8381 + 8382) was found November 17, 1839, on the 
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Acropolis in " archaeological investigations " west of the Erechtheum. It is broken 
away at the sides, above, and below. Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.19 m. K. S. Pittakys, 
'E0r/Ltept? 'ApXatoXoyLK'j, 1842, no. 1067. A. R. Rangabe, Anttiquites Helleniques, II 

(Athens, 1855), 598. W. Dittenberger, I.G., III (1878), 15, from Velsen's copy. 
(J. Kirchner, I.G., II [1916], 1090.) 

Fragment h (E. M. 4237) was found on the south slope of the Acropolis. It 
is broken away at the sides, above, and below. Height, 0.24m.; width, 0.12m. 
W. Dittenberger, I.G., III (1882), 3985, from Lolling's copy. 

A.D. 132-138 c, f, d, a 

'AyaOje [TVx]n 
[roi OeLOTaorro]v AvroKpadop[os Kaio-apos Tpatavov 'A8ptavov Ee/3acorov 'OXvtLriov] 

[ EOEv 7'j U va] 7 TELp7v5v 7roX[ E, - - - - Record of the proposer_ E__E_ 7 
^0] 

i [eyio-rov AvTro] KpaTopos Kao-a [pos Tpatavov 'ASpLavov Se/3ao-roV 'OXv/rit/ov crrrTpos] 

5 Kat [evepyeTo] v 7Tarpbps Tr 7aT [rp3sogs E'TVXEv T) I7cerepa 7ToXLts /eyaXWv Sopecv O, t] 

Sov [rravra a ra 'O]vr) Trs aTradrrs cE[XXa8os evepyeTretra, Kat To o'vveSptov To laveX] 

\rV't[ov el7n(io'ra]ro ravrTa a Mer [toS -6 -01 TOV [VV p - - - - ? EITE, ava] 

ypca Ia[ 'AOf'v-ro-t] Ev 'AKpOTAEro E[ [v -7X17W rao-] ag 8Sopeaa co [e'Kacao-rat Eoqo-av v'7T rov] 
.EyLo [ov WV i&v IT] oTE /3acrLXElvE Av [roKparop] os Kacdapo' Tpata [vov 'A8ptavov eE/3aoTrov] 

10 'OXvutrT[ov HaveXX] ]rviov AuOS, Eb' [O roV TO TOt] OVO '8ocrEV ' aya[0 TVI rX 8eSOaL Tr Oeva] 

Tre [ ] pqv [Ct) o-vvKX') ]TO 8 o) ro [ 8e ev To Xapt ] ro-a evXappaa XiO [ ) Kai trpoo-avaaOevat, OTo ] 

S [av] ev [TrpcTrots] E'K8rXov [vTrdp'x roZs EX] X7To- aTrao-tv 6otrvv [EVEpyeo'-& Tr] [Evx] E 

a[viTro VITO ToV /3ao-t]XE) o'r[ itia <KCaiK KOL]Vo f IT^ ro rvv eEAXX.Opwv E'vo e]vepye[rT]'-[ev] 

6 /3a[tXev ]----]v eg aiv[ ? - rjo CVZVE8plOV XS [ ?---VE---]lt[ .]V KOlPV 

15 e[- -------] O[] -] pyErL :Kapr [oqopov gta r&] v MvrOTrpi) [v] 

or [. .'----- ae] vtov 8c $v eI r [Lo- -[ - 6o] oXoyov [--] 

[ ?? -------------------T]t a TE e 6'Vq K [atoi----- T]VTov ToV [-] 
[--------------------]v Kat TKa v rJ4[eTEpav 7ToXtv--EK8] >lX& Kat roXX[a] 

f[?I-T T-------------------------------------1 rV e TT)V 

20 [Xa - l--- Xa] vov v[p] 

?-] Tv vSaTTO)v a[-] 

[? ???---- ---------------?] a ra`s aITracvTv 
[???]-- --- _ -- -- - --- --- E 

A 
n( 

b 

[???- ]_- - ___--------- ---] ? ] poEV [--- ] 

25 [--------------------------] ] * Lvpta'ag ELKoCrTv XadpL 

---] rv Tr v T Trvpov T V I aTO0 
v 

[vtav?T T a----------------r TOV P3acr] tXEcox OtXo8opiag, aXXa ca Tr7v 

[_?_ _ _ _ --------------]og avros' OXWv TroXXaAKtl, 7fVLKa 

[?__XOV_--o---------- EXo ] i) Elo-aEC T7 T()V ~ opJ)V aLe v 
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30 [raKtv?r ov ca-TdXE ta 8ta r]r roi aotXE'r&X rpovoias, Etri 8E 

[- --- .-] iT eLTpeJjLa atrr'ra(o-tv irap avrov 

[------------------ T PPal E p ra E eEpov v KaraXi 

[ETTEL ----------------] T7-9 y779 (po pOV9 CrOV YEVEC 

a[- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 

35 . ---.----------------------..- --p-----.--] 

F [ ] 
SaKE [p - ---] 

40 Kat 'Iov [X - -- ] 
rr i a [vaypafr^9 Kac avclao-racreO 7-Jo T)9 aT7 lXg9 'A 'v7o- rt EIEXEia-O0 o 6 apxtepeVg rT(v] 

e/3a [oT- ---------------- --------------_- - -- 

Tv'KX'M[-- ----] 
vacat 

g h 

] X7rot [ ]E[ 
TO o-ev0oTa ] rov IIaVe [XX'qv- ]iv te i [ 

] qo-v [VKX] To Ka[ ] poco [ 
]ov 8j7Xo 8?e ECr[rt ]rV to 

K] at eVEpyer7&v r ] - vE [ 

] EV6pye7rcrE [ ] o- [ 
jev rcapa rov[ ] wo[ 

xt Lapa[ 

Restorations are my own except for the following, which I have adopted from my 
predecessors, or which, proposed by my predecessors, have suggested my own: 

(1) Pittakys. (2) ro OEtoraro]v AvroKpdropF[o, Dittenberger. (3) ?vaT]rtpr7vlv, Dittenberger. 
(4) Airo] Kpdropo5 Kata[po%, Pittakys; Tpatavov 'Aptavov SE/E3aroO3 'OAXvtrov, Dittenberger. (5) 
7ra[rpt8os, Pittakys. (6) IIaVEX, Dittenberger. (7) M/rTT[to and ava, Dittenberger. (8-12) ArTOKpd- 
rop]o? Katcrapos Tpata[vov (9) and HaveXXA]rviov (10), Pittakys; ava] ypada[t ev acrrXl Xttbvtr r]as 
81opeas J5[s tcKaorat oeoOrrav .VrO roio] /EytI[TTOvU ATroKpadrop]o3 Kat[rapos Tpata[voi 'Aptavoiv eflaarov] | 

'Ov)u,?rt[ov HIavcXXAvov- * T]OTro s80<o>EV- aya[lt TV'nt, 86EXoat KIl 0 T' Tt I Ta]TE[t]Jp'qv[0vV TroAe'Xwo 

<?t]borpta evXapdat Xia[o ( Kat orTroat ---o7rro] [ ay oa]v[cpoiv yevrlTra rot "EX]AX]oart a%raoav, Ditten- 
berger. (13) 'EAXX o[wv, Pittakys; faoat]AXos and $Ovos, Dittenberger. (14) fa a[AtX,v and LXAEore]Ct- 

[alv, Dittenberger. (15) 6e&]]1 EvEpyLEtv Kap7r[o4pov, Dittenberger. (16) Pittakys. (17) Ka' KOLVy 
Kal t]i8a, Dittenberger. (18) 

' 
[erTpav, Dittenberger. (20) Dittenberger. (27) ah?o [vtav ov po6vov 

TYr TOV f8ao-t]X&AS 0tXopAo(p,as, Pittakys. (29-30) EXOVCr] v dE l ratv T OrV T poPv F~0E| [raKCtVr70V ao(CadXEIav 
8ta r]^, Dittenberger. (32-34) Dittenberger. (35-36) GTE] |4av [, Pittakys. (37) u[arr a, 
Pittakys. (41-43) rT^ a[vaypa< CF Ka av cdaortco1w TrWv CTr'Xwv E7rV,pXELTF00 o aPpXEpevs Tr] /3 ,a[ocrriv 
K(c apXwv TOV (racEvorarov ('vve ptoV rT^v HaveXX rvwv] 1 Tt: KX. 'H[p(83r 'ATTtK\O MapaG&vtos], Dittenberger. 
(Fragment g) E'r[r Rangabe; 7TO oeAvOTaT]ov IIave[XX9wvcv avvsplov, Dittenberger. 
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According to my arrangement the inscription presented an account of a series of 
benefactions from the reigning emperor Hadrian to the city of Thyatira, the whole 
prefaced by, or contained within, a decree of Thyatira calling for the publication of 
the record at Athens as the seat of the Panhellenion and as the center of the Greek 
world. The phrase rT Ova] |rE[t]pr[SvO o-,vvKX(r]r1 8&17t) (10-11), if correctly re- 

stored, indicates that the decree was passed at an extraordinary session of the people.4 
The establishment of the synhedrion of the Panhellenes at Athens in A.D. 1325 

constitutes a termtinus post quem for the inscription. Both in respect to the situation 
and in respect to the appearance of the stele the closest parallel for this monument is 
an inscription erected at Athens by the delegates of Sardes, Hesperia, X, 1941, p. 83. 

Possibly in line 11 we should with Dittenberger restore the phrase ro yfbLt] o-ra 

evXapdaaL, more or less of an epigraphical formula; but the sense seems to require a 
resolution to engrave Hadrian's benefaction. The verb Xapi{otaL (donate) was com- 

monly used in this period, and the noun Xapi'o-a seems to me acceptable. 
In line 10 the form e8ocr0E calls for special notice but for no emendation. It is 

obviously an aorist form of 8&&tco, and it constitutes an early example of a usage 
regular in modern Greek. The term 3aao-tXEvs, by which later the Byzantine emperors 
were designated, is applied to Hadrian in lines 9, 13, 14, and 30. 

Sacerdotianus, if my impression of line 39 is correct, may have been the Claudius 
Socrates Sacerdotianus mentioned in the dedication B.C.H., XI, 1887, pp. 101-104. 
He himself held the principal offices at Thyatira, and so did his son Tib. Cl. Menogenes 
Caecilianus, avspa 0ovs E'vEKL Kat LTratLiEta Kat aPEr s rTE Traro-q Ev TOiS rrpoprot 3r 7s 

'Ao4-as KaTaptO.Lov(Levov, E'v TE VpeO-/IeIaL Kal Xopr]ytaL<s Kat EpyOV KaacraKEvaLt Kat rrao-ats 

LXOLXonITtat3 Kal 7ra tL KacpotS TO TEtriyOVOa- EfLvECKV [L] EcVO]e Trjv TE EG3 eavr v [the 
Council of Thyatira] Kat Tr7v irarpSoa Evvotav. In line 42 Dittenberger was probably 
right in recognizing a reference to an apXLEPEvS r&v] Se/3[ao-r&v responsible for the 
erection of the stele, but there is no reason for identifying the apXLEPEVS with TL 
KX - 'H[poSr 'ATrrTKO MapaOcvwo] as Dittenberger did. The supposed first letter of 
the name 'H[posr/ is not on the stone. Pittakys, who is not always wrong, read it as 

mu, Koehler saw only a vertical hasta, and I believe that the crossbar of an eta would 
still appear, and that since it does not, the reading eta is excluded. After all, the stele 
contains a decree of Thyatira and the charge of erecting it should fall not on the 
archon of the Panhellenes but on the delegate of Thyatira. The above mentioned Tib. 
Cl. Menogenes Caecilianus would have been a more likely suggestion for line 43. He, 
too, was an aPXCEPEV TOr&v E,Sao-r&^v, and he frequently represented Thyatira away 
from home. 

4 Compare the Athenian expression Ur-yKcA,lros eKKXrLta (session specially convoked). 
5M. N. Tod, J.H.S., XLII, 1922, pp. 167-180. P. Graindor, Athenes sous Hadrien (Cairo, 

1934), pp. 102-111. 
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HADRIAN AND BEROEA 

Two copies of a letter of Hadrian,6 which have come to light in Macedonian 
Beroea, should be reconstructed as separate inscriptions but treated together. Cormack 
has meritoriously republished Text A of this document with improved readings and 
with a photograph, while also he reproduced and to some extent utilized Delacoulonche's 
copy of Text B, now lost. Thus Cormack, who personally re-examined the more 
important stone A in company with Charles Edson, has laid the proper foundation 
for a study of the whole document. 

The restoration of the preamble goes back to Plassart, the original editor of 
Text A, except for the word rptrov, which I have recognized in line 4 of Text B and 
which in abbreviation I have accordingly included also in the lacuna of Text A. The 
tentative reconstruction particularly of A lines 6-8 (= B lines 7-11) is my own. 

TEXT A 

[A v r o K p a T co p K a oa] a p, 0 e o v T p a t a 

[vov IlapOtKoV vi6o, OEov NEpova] viCov6S, Tpalavco; 'ASpL 
[avos Xe/3ao-Tro, a"PXLEPEs U /EytTro]S , 8srlapXtK?7 etovcr0La 

[7o -, v7Traros TO y, BepoLat)O roi] T apXovo-t Kat r7j /3ovXf KaL T[t)] 

5 [8jp, Xat]pEtv 

[0Ot EXO6vTre O-V TO VL?ETEp o aL]tart C T] VXO TPOTO8OV oL TrpEr/3ELQ 

[Kal aKpt/c,S EsrjXoo-aav cr ,a rTEpt v,v oV, o-,a E E] rE p.ov VVEX(Opo-a,, IK.C [a] 
[rE OvTa 't7yoVjevox Kat OlTOS ylyVE(TOaL /3] o0]o /evo0> ra KOva C vvE?pE[vo] 

[p?eva ---------T- - ]ore ayopaia oVo'"r O EIt T<TEI r \ 
10 [------------- --] rpiov > r TrevTE pvpLtasa aS v7Ie [p] 

?[?--- i________K] aiV&o8t Kpitr-ros, ov rots o(vvE8po [t] 
[---- -------- - --- _ 

$Ta E T [LO]v vaov Uvpta 8LOTXEIXLa TEV(rTaKodrta). 

TEXT B 

[A v r o K p a r co p K a t o- a p 0 e o ] T p a t a 

[vo lapOlKoi vld6S, OEOv Nepova vtcovOS, T]patavo9 

['ASptavo XE/acrro'r%, dpXCEPEV /EYtJo-roS], 87l/LapXt 
[K<g eeovo;as TO ---ov, iv;raro Tr Trp]Trov, BepoL 

5 [at ov Trots apxvo-L Kat rf /3ovXr Kal T' 8] jw v v 

[ XaLpetc ] vacat 

6Text A: A. Plassart, B.C.H., XLVII, 1923, pp. 163-185; J. J. E. Hondius et alii, S.E.G., 
II (1924), 398; J. M. R. Cormack, J.R.S., XXX, 1940, pp. 148-152. Text B: Delacoulonche, 
Revue des Societes Savantes, V, 1858, p. 765. Charles Edson has kindly permitted me to consult 
his unpublished reading and notes on Text A. 
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[OL EXOO6vTES c~vv T vLLEerepCo adtoLari E'rvx]ov Trpooro 

[8ov ol oTpeCrOes, KaLt aKpt,L(o e'7XWcoa] rTa rTEpt 

[v^Sv, 'oo-a 8 e8e6rIr7Te 1lOV crvvexcop7cra, /KaL]a re o'vra 

10 [r7yovpkevo9 Kal ovTWSo yiyveacr0aT TovXo6EElv0o Tra KOL 

[ 
[va 0-vveSpevop.eva -------- ] ap7rrlv 

[? ----V- -T- -- pov ra 7TEv]TE Lv 

[ptLaSa a repr -- --.v--T. 

15 [---------- ----.----------] 
[--- a t- - Tov vaov ? vpil a <8>Lcr<X>E 
[Xta rrevrTaKocr'a. E'rvTXe TE ] vacat 

The document is dated after January 1, 119, because Hadrian was already consul 
for the third time, and it is dated before December 10, 128, because in B, line 4, the 
ordinal of his tribunician power, if higher than SO)EKaTOV, would exceed the space, 
inasmuch as the restoration EiKOCTrov is excluded because Hadrian was neither pater 
patriae nor imperator II. 

Claudius Crispus (A, line 11), as Edson had already observed, is known to us 
as a high priest of the imperial cult from a Thessalonican inscription dated in 143 A.D.7 

The restoration of A, line 6 (- B, line 7) finds a parallel for thought and 
wording in a letter of Trajan to the Pergamenes,8 ['EX0oiv(ro vuc^&v rpeo-fteE,as, arro- 

8Etatj E]vos a vTrj r67 rT E a4iw(kta [KaC rTa o-vyypa/LjLara, ITept rrTvrwv a ev avT1 0r]o jtW'raTre 

(rvyKaTE6E'ffrjv. For the restoration of A, line 8 (= B, line 10) compare the Senatus 
consultum de Asclepiade,9 line 30: Kac -rpos rovs atpXovTas avrTv a7iror-TeiXoacOL TIrv 

crvVKXr7TOV OEXEALV Kat 8&Kacov 1 rycr0at TaVTa ov;rwo yivearOat. For the expression ra Kotva 
rvveSp E[v61OEva compare Dionysius of Halicarnassus, X, 13: irapa rivwv eSe4acreO ra 

ypalfJkaLa TevW; &V Trov KaTOtKovKVVT1), 7TrOOEV veLa^S ELOSOTWV, 1 rcsg TadvSat8E (in the 
Roman Senate) crvveSpevol. evia ertoi'rap.C Wv. In B, line 16, where Delacoulonche had 
read AAIIKEI, the convincing emendation kv'pt]a <8>Lfrx-<>E[Xa] was suggested by 
Cormack. 

JAMES H. OLIVER 
BARNARD COLLEGE, 

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

7 Heuzey and Daumet, Mission archeologique de Macedoine (Paris, 1876), p. 274, no. 112. 
8 M. Fraenkel, Die Inschriften von Pergamon, II (Berlin, 1895), 269. 
9 C. G. Bruns, Fontes iuris romani antiqui7, 41. 
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